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Application September 1, 1948, Serial No. 47,293 

(C. 16-1) 10 Claims. 

This invention relates to improvements in bar 
mountings, and more particularly to a device 
for mounting a bar for use as a door pull, as a 
towel bar, or as a part of a household fixture. 
The primary object is to provide a novel, sim 

ple and inexpensive device of this character 
which is easily installed and assembled, whose 
securing means are camouflaged or concealed, 
which Supports a bar firmly and securely, and 
which may have any desired decorative appear 
2C2 
A further object is to provide a device of this 

character adapted for use as a door pull in con 
junction. With a similar device located at the op 
posite side of a door, wherein the parts are se 
cured together in clamping engagement with 
the door by a single securing member accessible 
at the interior of the door and concealed, so that 
the device cannot be tampered with, or part or 
all thereof removed or disassembled by an in 
dividual located at the exterior of the door. 
A further object is to provide a device of this 

character, including a pair of cylindrical mem 
bers adapted for end abutment with a support 
ing Surface, said cylindrical members having a 
Series of circumferential grooves and at least 
one member mounting a concentric end part 
Whose junction therewith is not discernible by 
reason of the similarity of the appearance of 
the line of junction to the appearance of Said 
grooves, said members having sockets to Snugly 
receive and support opposite ends of a bar ex 
tending therebetween. 
A further object is to provide a device of this 

character wherein a pair of rigid similar elon 
gated hollow members are adapted for end 
abutment with a support and are provided with 
transverse bar-receiving apertures, said mem 
bers extending through transverse apertures in 
the bar to hold the bar against longitudinal and 
rotative movement. 
Other objects will be apparent from the fol 

lowing specification. 
In the drawing: 
Fig. 1 is a side view of one embodiment of the 

invention with parts thereof shown in axial 
section. 

Fig. 2 is a fragmentary axial sectional view of 
a modified embodiment of the invention. 

Fig. 3 is an axial sectional view of another 
embodiment of the invention. 

Referring to the drawing which illustrates the 
invention as used for the purpose of mounting 
bars upon a door to serve as door pulls, and re 
ferring particularly to Fig. 1 thereof, the nur 
meral 0 designates a door panel which is pro 
vided with a pair of spaced openings 2 extend 
ing therethrough. The invention is particularly 

O 
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2 
adapted for use in conjunction with a solid glass 
door, and as here illustrated the door panel O 
is illustrated as being formed of glass. It will 
be understood, however, that the device may be 
used in conjunction with a door formed of any 
material desired. It will be assumed in each in 
stance that the Surface of the door panel 10, 
positioned lowermost in the figures, is the outer 
door Surface, and that the surface positioned 
uppermost in Said figure is the inner surface of 
the door. 
In the embodiment illustrated in Fig. 1, a pair 

of cylindrical members f4, preferably formed of 
metal Such as aluminum, are mounted in reg 
ister with the openings 2 of the door at the 
Outer Surface thereof, the same preferably bear 
ing against gaskets 6 interposed between the 
Same and the surface of the door. The cylindri 
cal members are preferably formed of solid bar 
material as shown, and at their inner ends each 
is preferably provided with a central longitudinal 
internally screw-threaded bore 8. Adjacent 

. its outer end each member has a socket 20 
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panel le. 

formed therein extending transversely thereof 
and an outer door pull bar 22 at its opposite end 
portions seated Snugly in the sockets 20. 

Cylindrical cup-shaped elongated members 24 
having an axial cavity 26 and whose external 
dimensions are preferably substantially the same 
as the dimensions of the members 4, bear 
against the inner Surface of the door panel 0 or 
against gasket members 28 interposed. between 
the end of the same and Said door panel. The 
base portion 30 of each member 24 has a central 
opening formed therein and a screw-threaded 
member 32 extends therethrough and through 
the gasket 28 or the opening 2 of the door panel 
9, the gasket f6, and is threaded into the Socket 
8 of the member 4. Each screw is provided 
with an enlarged head 34 which seats against 
the base 30 and permits the parts to be drawn 
together for firm end abutment of the members 
4 and 24 with the opposite surfaces of the door 

In the preferred embodiment of the 
invention, the openings 2 in the door panel are 
preferably of larger diameter than the diameter 
of the bolt 32, and an annular gasket member 
36 having an outer dimension to fit snugly in the 
opening f2, and an inner dimension to fit Snugly 
around the bolt, is inserted in the door opening. 
The member 36 is preferably of slightly greater 
normal length than the thickness of the door. 
panel (); consequently as the members 4 and 
24 are drawn together by the bolt 32, the mem 
ber 38 is compressed longitudinally and ex 
panded laterally to insure a snug fit of the parts 
and to prevent free play of the members 4 and 
24 transverse of their axeS. 
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Each of the members 24 has a transverse 
Socket 38 formed therein adjacent its outer end, 
and these Sockets receive the outer end portions 
of a door pull bar 40. 
The Outer end of the cavity. 26 of each member 

24 is internally screw-threaded at 42 to receive 
a Screw-threaded projection 44 extending from 
a closure or cap 46 whose outer diameter is pref 
erably equal to the outer diameter of the member 
24. In the embodiment of the invention shown, 
the margin of the closure member 46 at its inner 
portion is beveled at 48, and the upper or outer 
margin of the member 24 is similarly beveled at 
50. The two bevels 48 and 50 provide at the 
line of Separation between the closure 46 and 
the members 24 a shallow V-shaped circum 
ferential groove. At one or more longitudinal 
points along each of the members 24 are formed 
circumferential grooves. 52, ... preferably of the 
Same size. and shape as the groove formed by the 
beveled faces.48 and 50. Similar circumferential 
grooves 54. may be formed in the members 4 if 
desired. By reason of the provision of the 
grooves 52 and the matching thereof with the 
grooves defined in the bevel edges 48 and 59, the 
line. Of - Separation between the closures 56 and 
the members 24 is camouflaged or concealed so 
that when the closures 46 have been drawn tight 
to eliminate any free play or rotation thereof, 
the manner by which the members. 2A and 4 are 
Secured to the door is completely concealed. 
This insures against tampering, as by children, 
and prevents any possible occurrence of partial 
or complete disassembly of the door pull. Inas 
much as the outer members 4 which mount the 
outer door pull part 22 are concealed, no possi 
bility exists, without complete breakage of the 
members 4, of removing the same from the ex 
terior of the door. 

Fig. 2 illustrates another embodiment of the 
door pull of different construction. In this in 
stance the members 60 mounting both the inner 
bars 40 and the outer bars 22 are of similar con 
Struction and are preferably tubes whose inner 
ends bear against the opposite surfaces of the 
door panel 0 in substantially axial alignment 
or bear against gasket members 62 interposed 
between the same and said door. An annular 
resilient positioning member 65 is seated snugly 
in each opening 2, and an elongated rod 64 ex 
tends therethrough and projects at its opposite 
end substantially the full length of each of the 
members 60. Closure plates 66 are provided with 
reduced dimension inner portions 68 fitting 
Snugly within the tubes 60 and are shouldered 
at 70 to bear against the outer ends of said 
tubes. The inner faces of the closures 66 are 
provided with central screw-threaded sockets 2, 
and the opposite end portions 4 of the bar 64 
are Screw-threaded for reception in said socket 
72. The threading of the closure 66 onto the 
threaded end T4 of the bar 64 serves to draw 
the members 60 firmly against the opposite faces 
of the door panel 0 and to hold the device in 
assembled position. 
The tubular members are provided With a 

transverse aperture 76 of a size to snugly receive 
the associated one of the bars 22 and 40. These 
bars are of a length to extend into and substan 
tially across the interior of the members 60 and 
are provided at the portions thereof within said 
members. 60 with a transverse passage 78 having 
a free sliding fit around the bar 64. It will be 
apparent that in this embodiment of the inven 
tion, the two bars 40 and 22 are held firmly. 
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4. 
against both endwise movement and rotative 
movement. The adjustment of the parts to effect 
their assembly is accomplished easily by apply 
ing the member 64 to the door and then applying 
the members 60 and their associated parts as a 
unit around the bar 64 into end abutment with 
the door panel, following which the closure 66 
may be applied. 
A third embodiment of the invention appli 

cable for use as a door pull, wherein the bars 22 
and 40 are mounted at the outer and inner sides, 
respectively, of a door panel 9 provided with 
apertures 2, is illustrated in Fig. 3. In this 
embodiment of the invention the bar mounting 
members 80 are preferably similar, being of tubu 
lar. Construction and having inwardly projecting 
flangeS 82 at their inner ends adapted for abut 
ment with the opposite faces of the door panel 
0 or with gaskets interposed between the same 

and Said door panel. A resilient annular gasket 
member 84 is located within each door opening 
2 as in the other embodiments, but preferably 

is of a length equal to the thickness of the door 
panel 0 plus the thickness of the two fanges 82. 
Circular plates 86 fit within the members 80 and 
bear against the outer Surfaces of the flanges 82. 
A bolt 88 has an enlarged head 90 bearing against 
One of the plates 8S and having Screw-threaded 
engagement with the opposite plate 86, the shank 
Of Said bolt passing Snugly through the resilient 
member 84 and serving to longitudinally com 
preSS said member as the parts are drawn to fully 
Secured and firmly anchored position. 
Each of the members 80 has a transverse open 

ing 92 adjacent its outer end to Snugly receive 
the end of the adjacent One of the bars 22 and 
AO. The bars 22 and 40 are each of a length to 
project into the members.80 in intersecting rela 
tion to the axis thereof and are. provided with 
internally screw-threaded transverse sockets or 
bores 94 Substantially axially aligned with said 
members 80. Closure plates. 95 bear against the 
outer ends of the tubes 80 and mount central in 
wardly projecting screw-threaded studs 98 which 
may be threaded into the Sockets 94 to hold the 
closure plates upon the members 80. At the 
Same time the threaded engagement of the 
closure studs with the respective bars 22 and 4 
hold Said bars against endwise movement, and 
against rotative movement. 

in each of the enabodiments shown in Figs. 
2 and 3, the meabers 83 and 88, respectively, 
may be provided with one or noire circuinier 
ential grooves. 6 and 3, respectively, so shaped 
and positioned as to conceal the line of Separa 
ticn of the closures Enounted upon the outer ends. 
of said bars in the same manner more particu 
larly described above with refereinca to the con 
struction shown in Fig.1. 
While the invention has been illustrated here 

in as embodied in the door pull unit, its use is 
Ott inited theireto, and the construction may 

be utilized for other purposes, such as use as a 
towel bar or the like. In such uses only that. 
part of the device illustrated above the panel 
in the drawing. Wii-be employed. Thus it will 
be apparent that the boit 32 of the Fig. 1 embodi 
ment may be replaced by a wood screw or the 
like adapted to be anchored in a Wall, molding 
Ol' Other Support, for the purpose of, positioning 
the two members in operative relation to said 
Support for the purpose, of mounting the bar 4. 
Similarly, the bolt 88 in Fig.: 3 may be replaced. 
by a screw or other securing member adapted 
to secure a member: 88 to a support: The adap 

s 
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tation of the construction illustrated in Fig. 2 
requires a slight change therein, specifically the 
fixed anchoring of a bar or stud 64 to the wall 
before the Fig. 2 construction can be assembled 
and mounted upon the wall. 
While the preferred embodiments of the in 

yention have been illustrated and described 
herein, it will be understood that changes may 

6 
members and extending through Said openings 

...for anchorage with the members of the other 
pair, a yielding member positioned Snugly in 
each opening and encircling a securing mem 
ber, each yielding member having a length great 
er than the thickness of said door to be longi 
tudinally compressed and laterally expanded 

... when said securing members draw said first 
be made therein within the scope of the appended : 
claims without departing from the spirit of the 
invention. 

I claim: 

10 

1. A device of the character described, com 
prising a bar, a pair of similar elongated mem 
ber's adapted for end abutment with a support, 
each elongated member 

Secure each elongated member to said support 
and extending into and accessible at said cavity, 
and a closure for said cavity removably mounted 
on each elongated member, said securing mem 
her extending lengthwise in said cavity and hav 
ing a screw-threaded end portion, said closure 

having a transverse. 
Socket intermediate its ends adapted to receive. 
an end of Said bar and a central cavity open. 
at its outer end, a securing member adapted to 

named members toward each other, and closures 
removably mounted on the outer ends of said 
cup-shaped members. 

5. A door pull as defined in claim 3, wherein 
said elongated members and closures are cylin 
drical and said closures are of the same diameter, 

5 

20 

at leaSt Said cavitied members having a circum 
ferential groove simulating the line of separation 
between the same and its closure. 

6. The combination defined in claim 4, wherein 
all of said elongated members are hollow, said 
bars having transverse Sockets at their end por 
tions, and studs projecting in Wardly from said 
Closures and Seated in the Sockets in said bars. 

7. The combination defined in claim 4, wherein 
said elongated members are hollow and said sock 

25 
having a screw-threaded socket receiving the . . 
threaded end of said securing member. 

2. A device of the character described, com 
prising a bar, a pair of similar elongated mem 
bers adapted for end abutment with a support, 
each elongated member having a transverse 
Socket intermediate its ends adapted to receive 
all end of Said bar and a central cavity open at 
its outer end, a securing member adapted to 
Secure each elongated member to said support 
and extending into and accessible at said cavity, 
and a closure for said cavity removably mounted 
on each elongated member, said Securing men 
ber extending lengthwise in said cavity and hav 
ing a screw-threaded end portion, said closure 
having a screw-threaded socket receiving the 
threaded end of Said securing member, Said bar 
projecting into said cavity and having a trans 
verse passage receiving said securing member. 

3. A door pull for a door having a pair of 
apertures comprising two pairs of elongated 
members, the members of each pair being 
adapted for end abutment with one surface of 
a door in substantial alignment with the mem 
bers of the opposite pair, a pair of bars, each 

ets constitute openings, the end portions of said 
bars projecting into said hollow members and 
having transverse threaded sockets coaxial with 
Said coSures, each hollow member mounting a 
closure, and Screw threaded studs projecting cen 

30 trally inwardly from said closures and received 
in Said threaded Sockets. 

35 

40 

45 

50 
member having a transverse Socket intermediate 
its ends to receive an end portion of a bar and 
position the same in spaced substantially parallel 
relation to said door, the members of one pair 
each having a central cavity open at its outer. 
end, resilient sleeves adapted to seat snugly in 
Said door apertures securing units accessible 
through said cavities and extending through said. 
sleeves for Securing anchorage with the members." 
of the pair at the opposite side of Said door, and 
a closure removably imounted on the end of 
each cavitied member. 

4. In combination, a door having a pair of 
spaced openings therethrough, two pairs of elon-i. 
gated members, the members of each pair being 
adapted for end abutment with one surface of . . . . 

60 
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said door in alignment with said openings and 
with the members of the opposite pair, a pair of 
bars, each member having a transverse socket 
intermediate its ends to receive an end portion 
of one bar and position the Sane in Spaced Sub 
stantially parallel relation to said door, the nem 
bers of one pair being cup-shaped with their 

70. 

base portions positioned innermost, securing : 
members accessible through said cup-shaped is 

8. The combination defined in claim 4, wherein 
each elongated member constitutes a tube having 
an interior shoulder at its inner end, a plate in 
each tube bearing against Said shoulder, Said 
securing members connecting the plates of aligned 
tubes, each member having a closure at its outer 
end, and threaded studs carried by said closures 
and having screw-threaded connection with the 
adjacent end of a bar. 

9. A door pull as defined in claim 3, wherein 
said elongated members are tubular and each 
mounts a closure bearing against its outer end, 
each closure having a screw-threaded Socket open 
at its inner face, said securing members each 
comprising an elongated stud screw-threaded at 
both ends and received in the Sockets of said 
COSures. 

10. A door pull as defined in claim 3, wherein 
said elongated members are tubular and each 
mounts a closure bearing against its outer end, 
each closure having a screw-threaded socket open 
at its inner face, said securing members each 
comprising an elongated stud screw-threaded at 
both ends and received in the sockets of Said 
closures, the end portions of said bars project 
ing into said tubular members and each having 
a transverse passage therethrough receiving a 
securing member. 

OTTO E. STELZ.E.R. 
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